On your marks,
get set, go!
Your guide to a fun
Big Garden Birdwatch
on 24–25 January 2015

How to take part
Every year, up and down the country, families
watch the birds in their gardens and report
what they see. Come and join us all this year!

How to do it
1 	Count the birds in your garden or local park for an hour. Record the
highest number of birds you see at any one time.

“

I hear the
rustling long
before I see her.

“

She’s my spiky little
gardener’s mate.

2 	Let us know what you see by using our live bird counter at

rspb.org.uk/birdwatch On this website you can also find out all you
need to know about taking part, share your sightings and chat with
others. You can access our app there too, to count down your hour
and send us your results. You can also send in your results with the
enclosed form.

Why do it?
The results of the Birdwatch help us to spot problems, but they also help
us find ways of putting them right. The decline in house sparrows (below)
could be due to a lack of food or habitat, which is why we encourage
people to feed their garden birds. It’s not just birds that are facing tough
times: it’s also other wildlife, such as our hedgehogs. So since January
2014 we’ve asked about other wildlife you’ve seen in your garden.

Ray Kennedy (rspb-images.com)

Edwin Kats (rspb-images.com)

Count the wildlife that’s counting on you
“We can help the
RSPB find out how
well our garden
birds are doing.”
Nick, London

Families united
The Big Garden Birdwatch is the world’s largest wildlife survey. It started
as an activity for families in 1979, and it’s really simple: just watch your
garden birds for an hour and tell us what you see. The survey methods
haven’t changed at all in that time, so we now have thirty-five years of
data on how our garden birds are faring.

Join a cast of thousands
Around half a million people regularly take part. We compare the data
year-on-year, so every single response is vitally important in giving us a
big picture of how our garden birds are doing over a single day.

We hope you’ll be joining us!
Read on for exciting ways your family can prepare for the Birdwatch.

Eleanor Bentall (rspb-images.com)

“It’s great to do with
the grandchildren.
We look forward to
it every year.”
Sheila, Saffron Walden

Edwin Kats (rspb-images.com)

Thank you for finding out more about how you
and your family can take part in Big Garden
Birdwatch. Get ready for a fun time together!

lit
“ We’ve
the spark.

Now I know
he’ll always be
interested in
wildlife.

“

You’re part of
something BIG

“

Paul Cliff

“ Now it’s his

He loves it.
bird table and
his birds.

Getting ready...

Feed your garden birds
Why not make some bird food together and see
who it attracts? Here’s an easy speedy bird cake
that your feathered friends will love.

How to make your
speedy bird cake
You will need:

Good quality bird seed, raisins,
grated cheese, suet or lard, yoghurt
pots, string, mixing bowl, scissors.

1

Carefully make a small hole in the
bottom of a yoghurt pot. Thread
string through the hole and tie a
knot on the inside. Leave enough
string so that you can tie the pot
to a tree or your bird table.

2 Allow the lard to warm up to 		

room temperature, but don’t melt
it. Then cut it up into small pieces
and put it in the mixing bowl.

3 Add the other ingredients to the

bowl and mix them together with
your finger tips. Keep adding the
seed/raisin/cheese mixture and
squidging it until the fat holds it
all together.

4 Fill your yoghurt pots with bird
	cake mixture and put them in
the fridge to set for an hour or so.
5 Hang your speedy bird cakes 		

from trees or your bird table. 		
	Watch out for greenfinches,
tits and possibly even great
spotted woodpeckers.

Find out how to make jelly worms
for humans under ‘activities’ at
rspb.org.uk/birdwatch

Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

“It was all squidgy
and fun to make.
I think the birds will
think it’s yummy.”
Evie, aged 6

Getting ready...
Help nature feel welcome in your garden by
making a bird feeder out of a plastic drinks
bottle. It’s recycling the natural way.

How to make
your feeder

You may need a funnel for this.
Once it’s full, put the lid back on.

4 Tie a string around the bottom

You will need

end of the bottle and hang it in
a tree. Watch to see who arrives.

Plastic bottle, wooden spoons,
white or Blu Tack, scissors, string
and bird seed.

1

“ She
feeds them.
They dance in
front of the
feeder for her.

“

Make a bird feeder

Keep them clean

Ask an adult to cut four keyhole
shapes in the bottle – opposite
each other near the lid end. Put
the spoons through the holes.

Make sure you clean out any
feeders regularly with mild
disinfectant. This will help keep
your birds nice and healthy.

2 Use White/Blu Tack or a blob of

Don’t forget the water

modelling clay to keep the 		
spoons from moving around in
the holes too much.

Wildlife needs water, just like us.
Keep your bird bath topped up
(you could use a plant saucer)
and defrost it with warm water.

3 Turn the bottle upside down

and fill with seed from the lid.
RSPB

David, York

Kaleel Zibe (rspb-images.com)

“The birds soon took
to the feeder. We felt
we were making a
small difference.”

Wales News service (rspb-images.com)

Getting ready...
Make a bird hide

This simple activity will keep you hidden from
the birds on your big day. Be as creative as you
like on the inside!

How to make
your hide

height for all the family, including
any pets! The hide lets you
watch the birds in secret; if you
move about you won’t scare 		
them away.

You will need

Sheets of dark paper to stick up,
Blu Tack or sticky tape, things to
decorate your hide with

1

3 Why not decorate the inside of

Pick a spot in your house where
you will have a good view of your
bird feeders through the window,
so that you will be able to see
what visits your garden.

2 Make your own bird hide by 		

sticking sheets of dark paper 		
inside the window and leaving
little slits to peep through.
Make sure they are at the right

“

watching, is golden.

Enjoy more family fun
and games
Visit rspb.org.uk/makeanddo
for a Big Card Birdwatch top trumps
game and more things you can do
together to help give nature a home.

Rahul Thanki (rspb-images.com)

“ together as a family, just
Spending time

your bird hide to make it bright
and colourful? You could make it
	into a spy’s den, a bird’s nest or
a garden shed – it’s up to you!

“The kids enjoyed
decorating the hide
and making their
own binoculars.”
Rhiannon, Wolverhampton

What’s that bird?

5

6

Have fun together finding out which birds you’ve
attracted to your garden. Here are the top 10
from the 2014 Birdwatch for starters.
Seen something different? Have a look on your survey form with this
pack or go to our bird identifier on rspb.org.uk/birdidentifier to find out
what it could be. You never know what you might see!

1

Male

2

Male

Female

Woodpigeon: I have a pinkish
tummy and white patches on my
neck and wings.

7

Chaffinch: Male: I have a chestnutcoloured chest and a grey head. Female:
I have a brown patch on top of my head.
Look for the white bars on my wings.

8

Female

House sparrow: Male: I have a black bib
and a grey cap. Female: my feathers are
pale brown.

3

Blue tit: look for my yellow tummy and
blue wings.

4

Male

Goldfinch: I have a bright red face and
yellow patches on my wings.

9

Great tit: I have a black and white
head and a black stripe down my
yellow tummy.

10

Female

Starling: I am black and glossy with
spots in winter. My tail is shorter than
a blackbird’s.

Blackbird: Male: I have a yellow beak
and a yellow ring around my eye.
Female: I’m called a blackbird but my
feathers are brown.

Collared dove: I got my name from
the thin black line around my neck.
My feathers are grey-brown.

Robin: you will recognise me by my red
chest. Listen for my winter song.

We believe we can
all do our bit

We protect
important places

Nature is struggling, but if we all pull
together and do small actions for
wildlife in our gardens and outdoor
spaces, we can all make a real
difference. We do it on our reserves,
and you can do it at home too.

We look after 200+ nature reserves,
so why not come and visit? They’re
all teeming with wildlife and are a
great day out. Visit rspb.org.uk/
reserves to find out more.

Doing Big Garden Birdwatch is
really important, and it is just one
of the ways you can help wildlife.
Find out all the other ways your
family can help give nature a
home near you by visiting
rspb.org.uk/homes

We inspire future
nature lovers
The future of nature is in our
children’s hands so we love inspiring
them to care. Showing them their
first millipede, pond dipping or
helping them to work out which
bird is which.

David Tipling (rspb-images.com)

“We love watching
wildlife in our garden.
We’re going to make
a nestbox next.”
Chris, London

“

All over the UK, the RSPB is working round
the clock to save nature and special places.
Here’s a bit more about us.

“ Just us and fresh air
No TV or iPad.

fuelled fun. Bliss!

Ben Hall (rspb-images.com)

We give nature
a home

Rahul Thanki (rspb-images.com)

Count the
wildlife that’s
counting on you
Join in the conversation at
#birdwatch and follow us at:
RSPBLoveNature
@natures_voice
rspb_love_nature

rspb.org.uk/birdwatch

Cover by Andrew Parkinson (rspb-images.com). The RSPB is a registered charity in England & Wales
207076, in Scotland SC037654.
356-0956-14-15
CR1124243IN01 406836		
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Some ha
ndy
hints to w
ork
out who
you
might see

Can you work out the names of
these birds from the clues?

My name sounds like I
live in the trees, as well
as gardens.

Find the blu

B

L

Who am I?

You can often find me close
to the building you live in.

N

e tits

How man
y bl
this page? ue tits can you coun
t

?

Scrambled up!
Unscramble these words to reveal the top 10 garden birds
in the 2014 birdwatch.

TA R G E T I T

D O G F L I N CH

NO GOOD WIPE

OV E R CO L D D E A L

GIRL ANTS

NO RIB

LIT TUBE

CH I N CH A F F

B A L D B R I CK

P O U R S AW H O R S E

We’d love to know what you see

The colour of my head
gives me my name.

hiding on

Don’t forget to send
us your results!

The first bit of my name
shines in the sky.
,

me my name
My colour gives
brown.
but the girls are

If you need a clue, check the side of the page.

It doesn’t matter how
many birds you see
– you may see lots
or none at all. Just
remember that all
your results are
important, so please let
us know them online at
rspb.org.uk/birdwatch
or return the form
included in the pack.

House sparrow, woodpigeon, blue tit, starling, blackbird

C

Background garden by Andy Hay, blackbird by Chris Gomersall, house sparrow by Ray Kennedy, starling by Ray Kennedy,
blue tit by Nigel Blake, woodpigeon by Chris Gomersall, blue tit on sunflower head by Ray Kennedy, girls setting up feeder
by Andy Hay (all rspb-images.com). Cartoons by Andy Hamilton and Anthony Rule. The RSPB is a registered charity in
England & Wales 207076, in Scotland SC037654. 356-0956-14-15. CR1124244IN01. 406837.

Have a go at drawing the wildlife that you see.
Draw circles for heads and bodies.

T

h, house sparrow.

Let’s draw!

Blackbird
Blue tit
Chaffinch
Coal tit
Dunnock
Goldfinch
Great tit
Long-tailed tit
Magpie
Sparrow
Starling
Robin
Woodpigeon
Badger
Frog
Hedgehog
Toad

L

collared dove, robin, chaffinc

Here are some fun activities for you to do during the Big Garden
Birdwatch. Don’t forget to keep an eye on the birds as well!

Can you
find these
garden
birds and
other
wildlife
hiding in
the grid?

, blue tit, blackbird, goldfinch,

GARDEN
BIRDWATCH

Find that creature

Great tit, woodpigeon, starling

THE

Have fun doing

RSPB Wildlife
Explorers is the
junior membership
of the RSPB.

THE

Have fun doing

GARDEN
BIRDWATCH

r in whilst the Birdwatch is

Here’s something to colou

going on.

Count the wildlife
that’s counting on you
1	Watch the birds in your garden or local park for one hour.
The more people watching the better – so why not invite
your family and friends?
2	Record the highest number of each bird species you see
at the same time – not the total over the hour as birds may
visit more than once.
3	Only count the birds that land in your garden or park,
not those flying over.
4	Once your hour’s up, fill in the details for other wildlife that
visits your garden or park during the year.
5 Tell us what you’ve seen! Even if you don’t see any birds,
we still need to know, as it’s really useful information.
6 Return the form (FREEPOST) to the address at the bottom
of the page.

Name of bird

Join thousands of others and discover
the wildlife in your garden for an hour
over 24–25 January 2015.

Most seen at one time Other wildlife

Blackbird................................................................................
Blue tit...................................................................................
Chaffinch...............................................................................
Coal tit...................................................................................
Collared dove........................................................................
Dunnock................................................................................
Goldfinch...............................................................................
Great tit.................................................................................
Greenfinch.............................................................................
House sparrow.....................................................................
Long-tailed tit.......................................................................
Magpie...................................................................................
Robin......................................................................................
Starling..................................................................................
Woodpigeon..........................................................................
Other species
Please use CAPITAL letters.
Title (Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms, etc)
First name
Last name
Address
Town
County/Council area
Postcode
Telephone
Mobile
E-mail (over 18s only)
Date of birth if under 18

Big Garden Birdwatch

You may not see these creatures in your hour watching
(especially hedgehogs, slow worms and grass snakes which
are hibernating now), but we’d like to know if any of them visit
your garden or park and, if so, roughly how often. Please put
the appropriate letter in the box next to the animal.
A = daily, B = weekly, C = monthly, D = less than monthly,
E = never, F = don’t know
Badger...................................................................................
Hedgehog..............................................................................
Grey squirrel.........................................................................
Red squirrel...........................................................................
Muntjac deer.........................................................................
Roe deer................................................................................
Slow worm...........................................................................
Grass snake...........................................................................
How many people took part?
Adults
Children
We respect your privacy and will not sell your personal data to any third
party. The RSPB and RSPB Sales Ltd will use your details to tell you about our
conservation and fundraising; to run your membership; to conduct analysis
and to contact you for research purposes. If you do not wish to receive
marketing information in the following ways, please tick the relevant box:
Mail

Telephone

E-mail

Text

For further information on the full range of our activities and your privacy
choices, please go to the Privacy Policy on our website rspb.org.uk or contact
Membership Services on 01767 693680.

Please send us your results by 13 February 2015 to:

FREEPOST RSTS-ZZCC-KJXU, The RSPB Big Garden
Birdwatch, Halifax Road, Melksham SN12 6YY

/

/

BWFNAM0065
The results of this year’s Birdwatch will be released in March, and will be summarised on our website and in Nature’s Home magazine.
Image by Andrew Parkinson (rspb-images.com). The RSPB is a registered charity in England & Wales 207076, in Scotland SC037654 368-1109-14-15

